FOREST AND BIRD MANAWATU - WE NEED YOU:
SITUATIONS VACANT on the Branch Committee, or filling specific roles:
The Branch has been very active this year and wishes to do even more in 2018. We really do need more
people to help us to continue to develop these activities. Here are some of the roles we would like to fill.
If you want to talk about or can help in these, or any other role, maybe on the Committee or perhaps from
the comfort of your own home, please contact any Committee member or Anthea. Anthea can also be
contacted at Manawatu.Branch@forestandbird.org.nz
You will need to be a member of Forest and Bird to help on the Committee, but that is quick and easy to
sign up to and is not too expensive.
Thanks for thinking about how you can help.
GENERAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
The Manawatu Branch is looking for people to serve on the Committee. If you are interested in local
conservation and environmental matters and would like to help with the Committee decisions, now is your
chance. The Committee meets the first Tuesday of every month (except January) at 7.00 p.m. The meeting
is over by 9 pm and Brew Union is just across the road from the meeting room.
ADVOCACY CO-ORDINATOR:
We are looking for a person who is interested in Advocacy on local conservation and environmental issues.
You should be able to write submissions (or be willing to learn how to) and, if possible, attend the hearings
– although this is not essential. Also, you may wish to write the occasional letter to newspapers etc.
MONTHLY MEETING/EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR:
We would really like a person to take responsibility to set up, and organise, the F&B Manawatu Monthly
Meetings and, to organise any event at which the Branch will have a presence. On the Meeting nights the
rest of the Committee will help you with this task.

Anthea
Anthea McClelland
Chair, Forest and Bird Manawatū Branch
Manawatu.Branch@forestandbird.org.nz

